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Abstract—The rate of mental health disorders is rising across
the globe. While it significantly affects the quality of life, an
early detection can prevent the fatal consequences. Existing
literature suggests that mobile based sensing technology can be
used to determine different mental health conditions like stress,
bipolar disorder. In today’s smartphone based communication,
a significant portion is based on instant messaging apps like
WhatsApp; thus providing the opportunity to unobtrusively
monitor the text input interaction pattern to track mental state.
We, in this paper, leverage on the text entry pattern to track
multiple emotion states. We design, develop and implement an
Android based smartphone keyboard EmoKey, which monitors
user’s typing pattern and determines four emotion states (happy,
sad, stressed, relaxed) by developing an on-device, personalized
machine learning model. We evaluate EmoKey with 22 partic-
ipants in a 3-week in-the-wild study, which reveals that it can
detect the emotions with an average accuracy (AUCROC) of 78%.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of mental stress and depression is becoming
prevalent across the globe. According to the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) report, there are approximately 320 million
people suffering from depression, which is almost 4.4% of the
world’s entire population [1]. The situation is more alarming in
lower-income countries (regions like South-East Asia, Africa),
which contains roughly 40% of this population. While the
situation is worse, early diagnosis and counseling can help to
overcome the problem of mental and depressive disorders to
great extent [2], [3]. However, capturing the manifestations of
mental disorder is challenging and often gets unnoticed until
the problem is in advanced state.
The ubiquity of sensor-rich smartphone in our daily lives
and the ability to continuously monitor smartphone data can
facilitate early detection of depressive disorders. Existing
literature indicates that from smartphone usage it is possible to
determine different mental health conditions like stress, bipolar
disorder [2], [4], [5]. Among different activities performed us-
ing smartphone, engagement with different instant messaging
applications like WhatsApp, FB messenger contains significant
portion and led to the development of input interaction based
emotion detection applications [6], [7], [8]. However, these
applications often rely on background server or cloud-based
services for emotion inference. As a result, these approaches
suffer from privacy concern, network latency [9], [10] and may
not be suitable for real-world deployment. Moreover, they also
lack the provision of communicating the mental condition to
the stakeholders, who can detect and intervene early to limit
the progression of mental disorders.
We, in this paper, propose an emotion-aware smartphone
keyboard EmoKey, which determines multiple emotion states
based on text input interactions. It deploys an on-device
personalized machine learning model, which leverages on
different typing signatures and determines multiple emotion
states. It identifies different typing blocks (sessions) as users
perform text entry, collects emotion self-reports via Experience
Sampling Method (ESM) [11] and correlates these with the
typing features to build the emotion detection model. Addi-
tionally, it encompasses a user interface, which keeps track
of user emotions over time. We evaluate EmoKey in a 3-
week in-the-wild study involving 22 participants and observe
that EmoKey can determine four emotion states (happy, sad,
stressed, relaxed) with an average accuracy (AUCROC) of
78%. All but relaxed emotion are identified with an average
accuracy of close to 80%, thus showing the promise of
monitoring mental health from text input interactions.
II. EMOKEY DESIGN
The design principles of EmoKey are based on the schematic
as shown in Fig. 1. We define a text entry session as the time
period one stays on the single application without changing
the same. In Fig. 1, a user starts text entry on WhatsApp at
t1 and continues to do so till t2. The elapsed time between
t1 to t2 is defined as the session, where each black bar
denotes a single key pressing event. Once user completes
typing in WhatsApp and changes the application, an ESM
probe is issued to record the emotion self-report as perceived
in this session. The same is performed when the user performs
typing in Hangout session (t3 - t4). Later, from each of
the typing sessions, different typing features are extracted,
which are correlated with the corresponding emotion self-
reports to build the emotion detection model. During model
construction, the emotion self-reports are manually collected
while after model construction, the emotions are predicted
based on the typing interactions performed in a session. In both
the cases, the emotions are to be uploaded to the background
repository, which can provide a means to track the mental
health condition.
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Fig. 1: Scenario of typing based emotion detection during text entry.
Elapsed time between t1 and t2 is considered a session, when user
performs text entry in WhatsApp. Different typing sessions [(t1 -
t2), (t3 - t4)] are identified, typing features are extracted from these
sessions and correlated with the corresponding emotion self-reports
collected via ESM probe to build the emotion detection model.
The scenario described above calls for following design
capabilities - (a) tracing user’s typing activity (b) collecting
emotion self-reports from the users timely (c) building an on-
device emotion detection model correlating the typing features
and emotion self-reports and (d) providing a mechanism to
record and maintain the emotion states of the users over time.
III. EMOKEY IMPLEMENTATION
We show the architecture of EmoKey in Fig. 2. It has
following major components.
Fig. 2: EmoKey architecture; key components are highlighted
KeyLogger traces the typing activity. It is implemented
as QWERTY keyboard using Android Input Method Editor
(IME) facility (Fig. 3). It records the current timestamp,
associated application name, any non-alphanumeric character
typed during every key press event. To ensure user privacy,
we do not store or record any alphanumeric character.
Self-reportCollector collects the emotion self-report from
the user at the end of every session. It collects the emotion
self-reports based on Experience Sampling Method (ESM),
the most common approach for collecting self-reports in
behavioral studies [11], [12]. It probes the user as soon as the
user completes typing in a session and changes the application.
But as this would lead to responding to many probes, we
restrict the number of probes using LIHF ESM schedule [13].
The key idea of this scheduling is that instead of issuing probes
Fig. 3: EmoKey keyboard Fig. 4: Self-report collection UI
for every session, we accumulate closely occurring session
(within 30 minutes) and issue a single probe. The response
obtained via this probe is tagged to all these sessions. The
self-report collection UI is shown in Fig. 4. We concentrate
on four discrete emotions - happy, sad, stressed, relaxed. We
select one dominant emotion from each of the four quadrants
of the Circumplex model [14] so that they are non-overlapping
and user can distinguish them well during self-reporting. We
also keep the provision of skipping self-reporting by selecting
the No Response option. By default, when the UI is displayed,
this option gets selected. The user needs to select a emotion
and record the same to provide the emotion self-report.
EmotionModel comes into play once the training period is
over. The emotion detection model is constructed by corre-
lating the emotion self-reports with the keystroke features as
noted in Table I. We develop personalized emotion detection
model as individual typing pattern vary [6], [7]. We use
Random Forest classifier to build the models.
Category Feature Name
Keystroke Features
Mean Session ITD (MSI)
Refined Mean Session ITD (RMSI)
Number of special characters
Number of backspaces (or delete)
Session duration
Session text length
Auxiliary Features Last ESM Response
TABLE I: Features used for emotion classification
From every typing session, we extract the features. We use
typing speed as a feature. For every session, we compute the
time interval between consecutive tap events, defined as Inter-
Tap Distance (ITD). We compute the average of all ITDs
present in a session and denote it as Mean Session ITD (MSI).
However, it is observed that if two sessions are tagged within
short time span, there may be an effect of previous emotion
on current one [15], resulting a set of overlapping ITDs. As
a result, MSI alone is not very effective in distinguishing
emotion. To overcome this issue, we use RMSI. All ITDs
present in a session are clustered into two groups and the
average of all ITDs present in the major cluster is denoted as
RMSI. We also use the amount of backspace and delete keys
present in a session along with percentage of special characters
(non-alphanumeric character) typed in a session. Additionally,
we use session length and session duration also as features.
We also use last emotion self-report as a feature to build the
model, because emotion states persist over time and current
emotion may often be influenced by the previous one [15], [6].
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During emotion model construction, we obtain this label from
the previous emotion self-report. However, when the model is
operational, we use the predicted emotion for last session as
the feature value for the current session.
(a) Summary report (b) Detail report
Fig. 5: Emotion monitoring interface
MonitoringInterface provides the facility to track the user
emotion states. During training phase, the user reported self-
reports and in deployment phase, the predicted values of
user emotion along with timestamp are uploaded to a central
repository. It is currently implemented for administrator only,
as a result the designated person can login to this web-based
interface and track the emotion of any participant on a specific
date or for the given date range. It also displays the variability
in emotion across different time-periods in a day. We show the
interface in Fig. 5.
IV. FIELD STUDY
We installed the EmoKey app in the smartphone of 30
participants (24 male, 6 female, aged between 24 to 33 years)
in our university campus. They were asked to use the app for
3 weeks to perform typing and report emotion states. They
were instructed that based on their typing activity they will
receive emotion reporting survey pop-ups, where they need to
report their current emotion state. It was also told that if the
pop-up appears at an unfavorable time, when the user is not
in a position to report emotion, she can skip the recording by
selecting the No Response option.
Total typing events 529698
Total typing sessions 2705
Total typing duration 135 Hr.
Per user typing sessions
(mean, SD, minimum) 123, 105, 40
Median session duration 98 sec.
Median session length 114
TABLE II: Final dataset details
A. Dataset
During this study period, 3 participants left the study and 5
participants recorded less than 40 labels in total. So, we have
discarded data from these participants and finally obtained
data from remaining 22 (20 male, 2 female) participants. In
total, we have collected close to 135 hours of typing data.
We eliminate No Response sessions (2.5% of all sessions)
as they do not reveal any emotion. Finally, we obtain data
from 2705 sessions. It is observed that for most of the users,
relaxed or stressed emotion is the dominant one thus making
the distribution of emotion samples skewed. Overall, we have
recorded 18%, 9%, 21% and 52% sessions tagged with happy,
sad, stressed and relaxed emotion respectively. We summarize
the final dataset in Table II.
V. EVALUATION
We evaluate different models for emotion detection - (i) L2-
regularized Logistic Regression (ii) Support Vector Machine
with Radial Basis Function (RBF) Kernel and (iii) Random
Forests using 10-fold cross validation. However, best perfor-
mance is obtained with Random Forests, so we report the
results corresponding to this model. We use AUCROC (Area
under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve) and F-score
as the performance metric. We compute the weighted average
of AUCROC (aucwt) using AUCROC from four different
emotions. Let fi, auci indicate the fraction of samples and
AUCROC for emotion state i respectively, then aucwt is ex-
pressed as, aucwt =
∑
∀i∈{happy,sad,stressed,relaxed} fi∗auci.
A. Model Performance
We show the classification performance in Fig. 6. We report
the user-wise accuracy (aucwt) in Fig. 6a. We obtain an
average user-wise accuracy of 78%. It is observed that for
more than 45% users the AUCROC is greater than 80% and
for all but two users the AUCROC is greater than 70%. The
state-wise classification performance (AUCROC, F-score) is
reported in Fig. 6b. We observe that all states except relaxed
state has the AUCROC close to 78%, whereas relaxed state
has the highest F-score (close to 61%).
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Fig. 6: Emotion classification performance of the proposed model.
Error bar indicates standard deviation.
Once the model is constructed, the predicted emotions
are computed and stored on the background server. We also
evaluate the model performance by splitting the data in 80-
20%, where we build the model using initial 80% and validate
on the remaining 20%. We show the prediction result of one
representative user in Fig. 7. We obtain an average accuracy
of 75% across all users. These results indicate the model can
determine multiple emotion states based on typing activities
on smartphone.
B. Resource Overhead
Emokey performs both model construction and inference
on the smartphone. However, the volume of training data
increases with training period. As a result, there may be a
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Fig. 7: Model validation result of one representative user in the
MonitoringInterface UI of EmoKey.
performance bottleneck in terms of required model construc-
tion time and battery consumption. In order to validate this, we
measure latency and power consumption to build the model
with different volume of training data. But as our dataset is
limited, we synthetically add training records and measure
these two parameters. We used OnePlus X (2.3 GHz quad-core
Qualcomm Snapdragon 801 3GB RAM) for the experiment.
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Fig. 8: Measurement of training latency and battery consumption
reveals that on-device training is feasible without major performance
overhead if the training data is small in size. However, the perfor-
mance deteriorates significantly with larger training dataset.
We measure (on device) the required time and energy
consumed to build the model with varying amount of training
records and report the same in Fig. 8a, 8b respectively. We
observe a latency of less than 10 seconds and battery con-
sumption of 5 joules with 10K records. However, both latency
and battery consumption increase if the training records are
increased significantly (more than 50K records). This also
indicates that it may not be feasible to train an emotion
detection model on-device with very large training dataset.
C. Discussion
Our results demonstrate that using only typing characteris-
tics multiple emotions can be inferred. However, we do not
obtain very high classification performance. The prediction
accuracy can be improved incorporating additional contextual
features that come with typing details (e.g. weekday/weekend,
application category). Another possible reason for compara-
tively poor accuracy could be the skewness in the distribution
of emotion samples. By adopting specialized machine learning
algorithms for skewed data [16], or by balancing the dataset
better classification accuracy can be obtained.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We design and develop an emotion-aware smartphone key-
board EmoKey, which determines four emotions (happy, sad,
stressed, relaxed) based on text input interactions. It traces
users’ typing activity and deploys an on-device machine
learning model to determine the emotions. Additionally, it
provides the facility to monitor user’s emotions over time.
The evaluation of the EmoKey in a 3-week in-the-wild study
involving 22 participants reveals that the model can determine
the four emotions with an average accuracy of 78%. It also
reveals the scope of developing efficient on-device model
training algorithms for long-term mental health monitoring.
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